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Americans Stoned in the
Streets of Guadalajara.
Police of National Capita! of Mexico Guard
Streets; Rioters

Jailed.
Government Take Every
Precaution to Prevent Further Outbreaks.

Mexican

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 11.
demFollowing the
s
onstrations in Mexico City,
Eaat C. P. Diaz, opposite
gle Pass, began rioting today and
the residence of Luther Ellsworth,
United States consu!,formerly at
Chihuahua, was stoned, as well
as homes of other Americans. No
one was injured and no arrests
anti-America-

n

Mexi-can-

were made. ,
Mexico City, Mex., Nov. it.
To guard against a possible repe
tition of
rioting, the
issued
orders
today
government
bull
next
rights
Sunday.
forbidding,
Quiet prevailed in this city this
.

anti-America-
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"Advices from Guadalajara . confirm last night's leports of violence
by a mob actuated by the same unfriendliness toward Americans. At
Guadalajara a mob of residents and
others started for the American

DERED IN WOODS.

Unable to And employment that v.
would permit him to support a
wife, Lafayette Maddox, of Phila- Negro Is Arrested in Nearby
V
Hut, With Bloody Towel
consulate crying "Death to the delphia, Pa., a youtb, shot and
killed himself while seeted in a
,
'.ajjo Suspenders.
Gringos," but the police prevenbeside
his
street car
ted the rioters from reaching the
'
fiancee.
'
Asbury(Park,' N. J., Nov; 14
consulate.
0
This city and neighborhood is in a
Windows.were smashed at the
By the overturning of an autooffice of the American bank, Ma- mobile, which was being driven by foment of excitement today over
sonic hall, and the quarters of the its owner, John Ellis Roosevelt, the discovery' 6f a brutal crime,
American Candy company, the a cousin of Theodore Roosevelt, revealed when the mutilated body
American Drug company, the West near Waldon, N. Y., one man was ofnine-year-ol- d
Marie Smith, who
End Realty company, and offices killed and several others were
has. been missing fom ber home
of two American dentists. Many bruised and lacerated ' severely.
four. days, was discovered in the
rioters were arrested, and Ameri-- ' The accident occurred while a
can consul McGill was assured by uartv of wealthy New York men woods near her 'home.'
the authorities that precautions in two machines were enjoying a
i i&pmas
Williams, a negro
tour.
would be taken to protect the propknown as "Black Diamond," is
0
erty of Americans.
"
The death toll of the railroads ft.11
In Guadalajara, for three hours
.
a
out
crime,
KIieage
f
a mob of several hundred men and are, killed 3,804; injured, 82,37is the casualty record of the bloody towel found at his bouse
boys of the lower class, incited by This
in the United States for was seized by the police
railroads
inflammatory speeches of students
Mane Smith, was a pupil at
vear
ending Tune o. last, ac- of some of the
state schools the
ComWilliams was
bradley school.
crowded the streets of Guadalajara cording to the Interstate
chopping wpod in the vicinity.
imitating rioters in the nationa! merce Commission.
0
Yesterday the body of the child
capital Wednesday in manifesta
found half hidden by leaves.
was
reFollowing instructions issued
tion ' against Americans.
Consid
were many evidences of a
erable property was damaged in centlv bv Bishop Garrett of the Ihere
There was a deep gash
of Dallas to all struggle
Guadalajara, but so far a3 known Episcopal Diocese
m
the
little
to
have
girls head, and the
no lives were lost.
that city is clergymen of his diocesf,
otherwise
was
disfigured, and
rain said in all their body
practically under martial law and Dravers for
evidence
showed
that she had been
it is believed the riot is well in the churches, supplications were made
mistreated.
in
Thedrousrht
Texas,
Sundav.
control of the state and federa
and particularly the water famine
troops, rouce uetactiments and
The Pinos Altos mine, near Sil
the 10th federal cavalry are guard in Dallas, promoted the Bishop vef
City, N. M., formerly owned
to issue the instructions.
ing the American consulate, where
11.
o
uy iue it.....
nearsi estate, dui receniiy
consul Samuel E. Magill was
8oId
Tint0 MininK com
safe out of i
J' , the Rio
Paefcin a
.
,
threatened with violence.
u- - -- a..
tn
K..:Mtn. af M,.JPany, .nas,.Deea. on ore several
L::
f . on , hoA days and tne drift timbers and
hi
sliafflnarn in
r.
main shaff ar hum
car and hau ed it to a DOint lour
The shaft was bulkheaded to
t, f..,
IUIIC9 1IUIU
" Mnum ing.
lunu nuuv--,a.
. .1
flf thp- firp
thfl
stnn
snrpad
:'
.l:
open ana rmea. stamps 10 me
value of $35 and $20 in money
were taken from the safe, which
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:
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J. D. Lovelady, Prop.
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Nice, Cean Rooms

j

TUCUMCARI,

-

r

NEW MEXICO

With our big line of Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Stoves and Ranges.
--T-

American Furniture Co.

he

The Complete Home Furnishers.

San Jon Townsite Co
.

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

I OR INVESTMENT

dred dollars in coin. The door of
the office was forced with heavy
instruments and the thieves evi-

although
several persons recall having heard
something that sounded like a
shot fired. The first known of the
robbery was when the postofiice
employes went to work in the
morning and found the place
wrecked by the explosion and the
valuables gone.
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Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

,

,
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HERMAN GERHARDT, Mgr., Tucumari, N. M.
Jv...t-."-i-

C.

OR'

v
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-
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F. MARDEN, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

I

"

was wrecked.

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

--

1

o

great-grandchi-

Subscribe Now!

l.

From Now Until January

e.

attracted no attention,

two hun

I

.

Thomas C. Gaskins, a planter
of Dresden, Tcnn., who married
Lizzie McDonald, a schoolgirl and
playmate of his
dren, is dying from the results of
selfinflicted shortly
All damage to bank and fixtures a knife wound,
after the ceremony, and in the
is covered by insurance.
'Gas- presence of his child-wifNov.
Texline, Texas,
14. The kins, who is past 70, was accused
safe of the Texline bauk was blown of elooing with the girl, forcing
to accompany him to Paris,
open about 1 o'clock this morning. her
one mule carrying bride and
The explosion was heard by citi Ky.,
bridegroom.
zens who surrounded the bank at

dently worked quickly and skillfully. Nothing except money was
taken. The registered letters were
found in the morning near the
Santa Fe freight depot where they
Safe Dynamited by Bold Bandits had been thrown after they had
been rifled. The robbery occur-re- d
Who Hake Clean Get Away
about 3 o'clock, but the noise
With Swag of Two Hun-

good their escape

C'V

f

j

Commercial Rooms

?

.

,

who blew open the safe .with dynamite and nitroglycerine and made

.

oo-iou- nd

were shattered all
Windows
the First National of Dalhart.
Responding to telephone calls, around by the explosion.
The robbers entered the bank by
President Slaughter, with ths sherTexline
iff and his deputies went to
breaking open the front door.
on the first train and are now in
There is no clew to those at
hot pursuit of the robbers, who
the robbery.
took to the mountains of New tempting
Officers are now investigating.
Mexico,

Texico, N. M., Nov. 10. The
post office at Texico was burglarized last night. by bold robbers

:e

-

of

dred Dollars,

it

-

to get into the safe and did not get once, but the burglars escaped,
anything. This bank is a branch without securing anything.

Robers Ranszek
Postoffice at

PHONE 286

P. 0. BOX 614

--

After Two Attempts They Escape to
the riountaihs as Citizens Surround Bank After Explosion.

by'yeggmen. Two explosions were
made when the people living near
were arroused and the robbers
driven away. The burglars failed

S

..

Robbers Dynamite texline
Bank; Get no Money

Dalhart, Texas, Nov. 14. The
bank of Texline, 30 miles north of
Dalhart, was dynamited last night

GIRL FOUND MUR.

NEWS OF IMPORTANCE.

After being chased for several
days by Sheriff Franklin and 100
armed men, divided into several
posses, and a pack of bloodhounds
Martin. Rollins returned near the
scene of his crime and committed
suicide by shooting himself in a
ham near Caruthersville. Mo. It
was to this barn be went after kill- inir his sweetheart. Miss Annie
Austin, a high school girl, and it
was there the bloodhound9 picked
up bis trail, which they followed
in hot chase all over the county.
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The npxt Mormon trek will be
rom Utah to Mexico. Agents of
the church have purchased over
hundred thousand acres in the
state of Coahuila, and the new set
tlers have the assurance of Presi
dent Diaz tbat polygamy and
other practices of the church will
not be interfered with. The Lat
ter Day Saints will have the same
privileges as' the ordinary every
day sinner.

1,
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If You are already a Subscriber we will Extend Your Subscription
'One Year and Mail Your Friend a copy for One Yean After
January ist the paper will be i,oo to each address.

Send in Two Mames at Once.
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Fill Out the Blank Below and Send in at Once.
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Editor

SAN JON SENTINEL, San Jon, New Mex.,
Dear Sir: Please find enclosed $1,00 for which please send the
SENTINFL tor One Year, to the following addresses:

Mr

'.

Also send same to my friend,

Mr

..."

'

Oscar Optet, who is charged
with the assassination of W. C.
Temple, poliece chief of Anakarko,
is not a Mexican in the opinion of
Leon Gomez, Mexican consul. He
said Optet is not a Mexican name.

"is

I
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;

PbUahed Fridays.

"Euterei m
t, 1909, t tie pObt
Nw Mexico under
larch Z, 1876."
scond-clas-

at Ban, Jon,

oOice

ot of Congreai
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Middle West for
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Advertising rates fornisked oa
plication.-

NATIONAL EXPOSITION.

mattor JulJ

s

INTER-

PANAMA-PACIFI- C

,

San Francisco.

Ap-

:

H. E. ADAMS. Editor and Manager.

President Taft bas named Thursday, November 24, as Thanksgiving Day. His Thanksgiving proclamation refers to the peace and
pros perity of the United States as
a cause of thankfulness.

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING.
The first fixed and official day

of

Thanksgiving was' held in the year
1665. In the old public records of
the court of Connecticut we find
the following order which the court
issued on October 12, 1665, appointing a day of general thanks- ...
giving: "This court doth appoint a solemn day of Thanksgiving to be
kept throughout this colony on the
last Wednesday of November, to
return praise to God for His great
mercy to us in the continuation of
our liberties and privileges, both
Civill and Ecclesiastick, and for
our peace and preventing those
troubles that we feared by forrie-gn- e
enemies and for the blessings
in the fruits of the earth and the
general health of the plantations."
It will be noted that the appointed day was Wednesday instead of
Thursday, as we now celebrate.
The spelling is odd in many cases.
.

Ia many ways Thanksgiving is
one of our most delightful events.
It comes at a time when the rigors
of winter are not yet at hand. We
have at our disposal all the varied
products of the soil, and the time
for a season of partial rest for the
farmer is at hand. One of its
most delightful features, which has
become quite general, is the gathering together under the bl d roof-tre- e
of all the scattered sons and
daughters on this day. Two, three
and sometimes four generations
thus meet around the festive and
hospitable table of the old homestead, and thus fraternal ties are
strengthened and filial piety encouraged.

Let us be thankful that
that we live in time of peace and
prosperity Let us be thankful
we live,

that we have homes with husbands
and children to love and to love
us. Let us be thankful for the
comforts of life. Let us be thankful for work, and that we have the
health and strength and desire to
do our work gladly. ; Let us cultivate a spirit of gentleness, of
of brightness and gladness and wisdom that will make all
about us thankful that we are
alive.
For all, may some good fortune come,
Some cheer to drive sad thoughts
away,.
Thrice happy friendships, love and
home,
And naught to mar Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving day they always let me
have two helps of pie; ,
. But I can't eat near all I want no
matter how I try.
And when I hang my stockings up,
I Only nana up two
Oa Christmas eve, aid that, you
know sacb a very few
Bat mother says it is greedy hanging
mere than I can wear
And that I won't get anything if I
don't have a care
when
But
Thanksgiving comes along
and Christmas time begins
. Seems if I'd give most anything If I
was only twins.

,

'

Some indication ol the favor
with which San Francisco is
in the middle west as the
site for the Panama exposition is
shown by the enthusiastic endorsement of the California metropolis
by the great organization of business men in Chicago and Omaha.
A short time ago the head of the
New Orleans publicity bureau at
Omaha sent out a report that the
Crescent city had been endorsed
by the Commercial Club, the leading commercial organization of
"

that city. Immediately a meeting
of the club was called, the alleged
erflorsement denied and a resolution endorsing San Francisco adopted by an overwhelming majority.
The city council of Omaha, in
the meantime, had adopted by a
unanimous vote a resolution endorsing San Francisco as the site
for the Panama exposition.
The National Business Mens
League of Chicago is unqualioedly
in favor of the San Francisco exposition and has adopted resolutions voicing in unmistakable language its preference for the Pacific
coast city as the site for the Panama exposition.
St. Louis is for New Orleans,
but the preference is admittedly
due chiefly to sentiment. That
there is a strong feeling of friend
ship for San Francisco in that city
is evident all. The St. Louis
Times asks:
'Why should New
Orleans be favored at the expense
of San Francisco," and adds:
"The argument cf neighborli- ness is more than counterbalanced
by other arguments which readily
come fb mind. Summer ha3 always been accepted season for
world's lairs. Therefore the mat
ter of climates should be a first
consideration. New Orleans bas
a very kindly climate to offer winter tourists, but its summers are
General Humidity
unbearable.
appears to have his fortifications
most strongly established in the
beautiful crescent city and he is
the known foe to comfort and exercise of every kind."
.

:

--
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How the financial leaders of

GOD BLESS OUR DAD.
We happened in a home the other night, and over the parlor door
saw the legend worked in letters
oi red, "What is Home Without a
Mother?" Across the room was
another brief, "God Bless Our

Horn.".;'.

Now, what's the matter with
"God Bless our Dad?" He gets
up early, lights the fire, boils an
egg, and wipes the dew off the
lawn with his boots while many a
mother is sleeping. He makes the
to the butcher,
weekly hand-ou- t
the milkman and the baker, and
his little pile is badly demolished
before he has been home an hour.
If there is a noise in the night
Dad is kicked in the back and
made to go down stairs and find
the burglar and kill him. Mother
darns the socks, but Dad bought
the socks in the first place, aud
the needles and yarn afterwards.
Mother does up the fruit, Dad
bought it all, and jars and sugar
cost like the mischief. v
Dad buys the chicken for Sunday dinner, serves them himself,
and draws the neck from the ruins
after everybody else is served.
"What is Home Without a Moth-er?- "
Yes, that's alright but "What
is Horns Without a Father?"
Ten chances to one it's a boarding
house; father is under a slab, and
the landlady is the widow. Dad,
here's to youl You've got your
faults, you may have lots of 'em,
but you're all right, and we'll miss
you when you're gone.

Messrs Hight and Klinsy, of
Hereford,' Tex., have been camped
at the caprocks for several days
They haue found
prospecting.
some good specimens of float"
but have not had' time to trace
them up. The gentlemen intend
remaining several days and will
probably do a little digging ,thts
week. We understand they are
experienced miners and know a
good thing when they see it.

What have you to trade for
Texas lands? Here is a part of
our list, come in and talk with us
if you have a place to sell or trade.
160 acres, 70 in cultivation, 6
acres in orchard, 10 fenced with
net wire, goad 4 room house, all
ceiled, good cellar or cave, barn,
plank corrells, stock tank. Near
Big Strings.
80 acres near Stanton, eyery foot
Tillable. Raw land.
60 acres in Tayah Valley Reeves
fincounty; irrigable. . Raw land,
est in the valley.
All for sale or trade for land

Tucumcari, N. M.
Complete Line of Drugs Sundries
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.

WMOIJESAILIE PnaWDUCE
--

5

Price $400.
160 acres 8 miles

south, good

Co.

ADAIR BUILDING BETWEEN 1st and and Sfs.

miles south
broke
16
acres
160 acres fine land,
and fenced, small house and well.

Relinquishment

Smith &

U. S.

Valley Land Co.

here.

AND-

General Broker.
BUSINESS SOLICITED.

We don't charge you anything
for advertising when the place is
sold, we list at the owners price
and all we ask is the regular
for closing a deal. We
don't want to work any kind of an
advertising scheme on you, but
are doing strictly a contract com-

QUOTATIONS

ON REQUEST,

Tucumcam, New Mexico.

Phone 156.

land, 20 acres broke and fenced,
small dugout. Price 300.

com-missi-

MONEY SAVERS May Now Take Advantage of the Facilities
Offered by Many of the Commercial Banks of
the Country to Secure

Ifiitei'cst on JDeposits

mission business.
320

acres,

miles

8

north-eas-

t;

Without Undergoing the Many Inconveniences"which are Incident to Deposits in SavingBanks. The fact that we
Pay Five per cent Interest on Deposits Made for

80 acres
fenced and
in cultivation, good well 14 feet
deep, lots, of water with wind mill:
best 2 room house in valley, barn
and grainary 14x36. Will trade
for deeded land in Oklahoma.
cross-fence-

d,

a term of from Six to TwelveMonths'may
Intel est you in this matter. If "so .write
for further Information.

acres 8 miles nertb-eas- t,
house 14x30, barn 12x28, hen
house, good well 15 ft. deep, '55
acres in cultivation. Will trade
for deeded land, live ktock or stock
of merchandise.
320

acres iH miles west, house
12X20, barn 12x30, all fenced, 40
Will trade.
acres in cultivation.
Cash price $1,000.

TTSie

Mrst National IBank,
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

320

-

Valley Land Co.

I

ST0P1 THINK!! CONSIDER!!!

LAND FOR SALE

See our special offer on another
DEEDED A fine 160 acre tract
subscribe now wniie tnis iVi miles southwest of San Jon
page,
offer is on.
all fenced with two wires; 20 acres
'
in cultivation; price f 1200; for 30
FOR SALE.
only. Better look it over.
days
The Residence and store building
Valley Land Co.,
known as the Coffee Properties"
San Jon, N. M.
inquire at the Valley Land Co.

When going to Tucumcari, that there is
now a tailor located at the Phoenix Tailor

'

Shop (in the rear of Palace barber shop)
with 19 years experience, now at your service and will assure satisfaction without

a

doubt.

Thanking you in advance for your
patronage.

the

United States regard New Orleans'
ability to hold an international ex
position is is shown in the editorial attitvde of "The Wall Street
Journal," New York, the mouth-

SAN JON TIN

SHOP

E. A. Seigert, Proprietor.
the

Now Ready to do All Kinds of Work to Order.

Formerly with

firm of Haas

&

Seigert.

Well Casing Always on Hand.

piece of American finance, which
printed the following terse statement in its issue of October 27th.
The recent failure of the city
of New Orleans to sell $7,000,000
2
4 per cent
year bonds is now

J

REPAIR WORk NEATLY DONE.
At Wilkin's Old Stand.

W.

M.

18-3-

regarded as almost assuring the
Panama exposition for California,
On November 3rd New Orleans
will vote on floating '6,500,000 in
aid of the exposition. Strong op'
position is at work, the opponents
of the plan claiming that the city
is already taxed and bonded to the
limit of endurance. Recent figures
show the present bonded debt of 8
the city as $32, 52 1.040 which with
the 17,000,000 and other debts
would bring the total indebtedness
above 40,000,000.

Those whose lives are the easiest and pleasantest are often singularly forgetful of grateful ascription to the source of blessings.
Thanksgiving day was not instituted by a people surrounded by
and luxuries, but by
comforts
to-He who does not contibute 1
who
turned their hearts to
those
ward the support of his church and
of hardships of
borrows bis neighbor's newspaper God in the midst
which their descendants scarcely
i has a
very slim chance of getting
comprehend the meaning.
to heayen.

f

.

,'

HundelL Prop.

SAN JON MEAT MARKET

5

Handle the Best in Fresh Meats. Also will
pav the highest market price for fat cattle.
Call and see us.

DV

P. Mastersoiw Prow.
Buy yonr Winter's Supply of

'

'

The elk Drug Store,

CGAL
And Fresh,

Z. T

Cled n

Groceries from

Special Clubbing
Offer
man wants to keep up with the news of his own
and county. Therefore he needs a local newspaper.
He also needs a paper of general news, and for state, national and
world-wid- e
happenings he will find that the

EVERY intelligent

S

Dallas

Semi-VJeek-

DANIEL

Farm fJeivs

has no superior. The secret of its great success is that it f trts the
farmer and his family just what they need in the way of a family newspaper. In addition to its general news and agricultural features, It haa
special pages for the wife, boys and girls. It gives the market reports
and publishes more special crop reports during the year than any paper

For $1.10 in Advance
we will send the
Farm News and the San Jon Sentinel,
one year. It's a combination that you ca l't beat, and you will secure
your money's worth many times over.
Semi-Week-

M

ly

ly

Subscribe at once at the office of this paper

MAKE THE

g

(J)

9

waxeth fat, saying to himsilf, "All
things are made for my enjoy
ment." When bis fall cometh
there is none who remembereth the
.1
aay 01 nis uiumpn, ana an men
mock him.
The hen turkey.thinketh in seYOUR STOPPING PLACE.
cret she will raise a young brood,
While io San Jon. Nice clean beds, Tables set with the best the
and layeth eggs; but when she is
market affords. Special rates by the week or month.
served upon a platter the eater
RATES, $1,25 PER DAY.
lays to, and she passeth away.
The young turkey, even the lit
tle ones, in the spring, hide themselves in the stubble and strive
against the wind and the storm,
6
for life is sweet to little turkeys.
But when they are become large
and fat, and the voice of Thanksgiving is beard in the land, sud
denly their clucking ceaseth and
they become a part of the people.

nirrclsliSUo

IN UITY AND VALLEY.

SAN

a

1

JON

HOTEL

--

Ladies' skirts to be closed out
Reduction sale on shoes at
at Robison's.
Robison's.
(George Sale was' in Bard City
Mr. Fred Mittendorf unloaded a
on business Thursday.
car of coal here this week.
C. II. Hitson, lawyer at Tucum-carMr. R. W. McKinnon and famwill buy your cattle.
ily have returned altera two weeks
Mr. Tom Horn, of Bard was a business trip in Oklahoma.
San Jon visitor Wednesday.
Bring or mail your kodak finMr. Hill and Mr. Night spent ishings to Sale Bros.
ax3
prints 3 cents each from kodak
Sunday at the Bacco ranch.
Z. T. McDaniel made a drive films.
i,

along the

foot-hill-

s

monday.

Disappointed must be the man
who is always expecting praise.
'

A complete line of

stoves, heatSan
at
etc.
Jon Mer. Co.
pipe,
J. D. Griffiths and family spent
Sunday at the home of J. H. Bran-ha-

ers,"

Mr. Ell Mundell and wife spent
several days in Tucumcari this
week.

E. Gist spent the latter part
of the week with Brown Baker and
C.

and health, that they may know
how to avoid disease, and eat,
drink, sleep, bathe, breathe; in
short, live correctly. This knowledge doesv not come by instinct
more than a knowledge of gram
mar does.

INTERNATIONAL

'

BARD CITY LOCALS,
T. A. Berlin and Gus Berlin
'
spent a few days here the early
part of the week
Several of our citizens are
A. Clinesmith has returned' to
the roads this week.
Of TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
Weldorado, Texas, to continue the
See the wonderful
bargains on work on his big contract. He has
City Mairkets. ;
We Solicit Your Business.
our special bargain counter.
been spending a few days here
Capital $50,000.
San Mercantile Co.
looking after his interests.
ft
Flour, high patent, per cwt. $2,90
W.
F.
Pres.
Meal
L.
W.
Vies
BUCHANAN,
MORRIS.
Pres.
lbs
100
per
25
2.
Mrs. Guy Lester and children 0
E. H. Fullwood was io TucumSalt .
:
T. H. SANDERS, Cashier.
per 100 lbs
f 16.00
Amarillo Tex. came in Monday to cari the early part of the week on c .1 sides,
omoKea cacon II .1
21.00
A777777777777777777777777777777777777777J77979997f
TT
If
I.
look after their claim here, return business.
Jjy
iiams
20,00
.
J
S.
mg ibis morning.
Mr. Lester is
Loving has got in a nice Lard pure, 10 lb. oail
i.7;
80
looking after some grading con supply of wood for the coming Lard pure 5 lb pail
Lard Compound 10 lb pail.. 1.40
tracts at Texicoon the new railroad cold spells.
Lard Compound 5 lb pail ...
70
Robert Fullwood went to Here- Lottoiene, ro lb pail
Wanted. Pasturage for 8 or
1.70
Cottoline
lb pail
65
10 head of horses.
NEAR THE DEPOT
Apply San Jon ford, Tex., the early part of the Potatoes 5
100 lbs
per
2,00
week.
Hotel.

Bank Of Coi&herce,

CITY EHESTPAHJElAnS

.

family.

Rev. J. 0. Gore has been as
Mr. Geo. SalekiHed the largest
bale liros., nave put out over
eagle that has 'ever been been in signed to a charge in Texas, and
iooo post card views in the last this
will not preahhere and more. His
Mr. Conrad
neighborhood.
five days.
successor
has not been appointed.
Burton is mounting it for Mr. Sale
and
Mr.
Mr. Stalkup
Ryan mad
An interesting program is on tap
Rememfier Chapman sells
bug far Saturday night at the literary.
a business trip to the county seat
He meets the
gies at Tucumcari.
Thursday.
Everybody is invited to attend.
and
price
gives you a better job,
See that vour property is listed
Miss Ethel Berlin has returned
Have you a good quarter section
with the Valley Land Co., C. C
from Adron, Tex., where she has
to trade for Texas land. See the
Reed, manager.
been spending a few weeks.
Valley Land Co.. they will trade.
Mrs. R. M. Horn and Mrs. Mac
Mr. R. L. Wilkhs spent
v
r
a.
iurs.
died
at
visited friends and relatives
Horn
j. j. jioyington
ccuple of days in Tucumcari th
Tucumcari
Wednesday
in
San Jon Sunday.
morning
first of the week.
v
uirs. ttoyington had been at the
Mrs. E. E. Hedgecoke, of En- Mr. uriaen and Mr. nenton o
Burton house here for the past nine
down
was
our
Moa
to
was a Bard City visitor last
Grady,
city
months. She was stricken with dee,
coal.
after
day
rheumatism some three months Saturday.
use post cara pictues ot a ban ago and has been confined to her
E. O. Allrcd has just about got
his
Ion valley water melon patch to Led ever since.
automobile ready for service.
Last Sunday,
send your friends.
under the advice of her physician,
J. it. Bell, of Tucumcari, was
she
was
moved
to
Tucumcari
where
a Bard City visitor the early part
C. C. Chapman wants you to
Mrs. Boyinqton had ot the week. .
visit his store while in Tucumcari sue dicJ.
gained the acquaintance of the
whether you want to buy or hot.
P. O. Adams and F. M. Chap- neighborhood and was admired by
Mrs. J. E. Kees returned Mon alt. She was burried at the Tu man have returned from their trip
to the gold mines.
They have
d.iy from Oklahoma City where cumcari cenietary.
filed
of
on
one
claims
the
and are
Mr. Keys is working at the cai
IM.E.IIill was a pleasant caller at elated with the prospects in that
penter trade.
this office last Saturday. Mr. Hill country.
Mr. P. Cressup passed through
brought in a fine sample of irish
A. Clinesmith and B. B. Daugh- here Thursday .with a load of
that he raised.
He has
potatoes
erty were also at the gold mines a
broom corn seed from Mr. Full- several bushels of the fruit. He ev
days ago. Mr. Daugherty has
wood's threshet.
intends to plant most of this years
contract to put in a telephone
Slaughter sale on mens, boys and crop next year. He raised his own line from the mines to Tucumcari,
childrens suits and Ladie's Hat
seed last year and they are doing
by way of Norton.
mey wi u ue sold,
isow is your better this year than last. It is his
A pound supper is being arranged
chance. At Robinson's Cash store. belief that this is a potato country
for Thanksgiving day, to be
kind of seed.
Mr. Z. T. McDaniel and Dug fyougctthe right
held at the hotel.
Everybody
Mr. Hill is saving all his seed
Vincel made a horse trade Wedand bring a pound of somecome
this year from home grown stuff
A big time is anticipated.
nesday. The trade involved six
we predict a success for him thing.
head and both parties are claim-in- g and
t
and believe we should all plant
Everybody is busy getting in
gains.
ome grown seed, selected while wood and coal for the winter.
...
TT
T'
.t?:nit uuuJ jiiu
Al. Jury expects to break at
navtaj it" yet in ine neia.
turned Monday after visiting sevThe following is a list of arri least So acres on his place for next'
eral counties in Texas. The boys
San Jon Hotel: R. D. year's crop.
have returned better pleased than als at the
Rogers. Amarillo. Tex.: C. A
ever with the
THE TURKEY.
valley.
Movers. Saa Ion. N. M.j Mrs. E.
A car of Pratt's Best flour
A turkey that is batched from
just E. Kantz. Cambridge, Kas.'; Mrs.
received too.' well known to need
Mary Jackson, Anthony, Kas.; an egg is of few days and full of
an introduction.
Price for io days Mrs. Laura Scott, Halleyville, trouble. He cometh forth like a
12,85 per hundred. At San Ion Okla.: W. E. Fine, St. Louis;
flower and is cut down. He fleeth
Mercantile Co.
James Havens, Newtown, O.; Mrs
as a shadow, and continueth
Wm. also
t The ladies of the Baptist aid so Guy Lester, Amarillo, Tex.; Stalk-unot.
ciety Will servp frpch hrA ar Mr Ryan, Alden, Okla.; W. A.
As for the hen turkey, her days
Kobison's store each Saturday
Cameron, N. M.; W. F. Fran-keare as grass, as a nower 01 tne
afternoon.
Plain, N. M.; W. E. Conway, field, so she flourisheth. ' In the
They are also quilting
at Mrs. Bennet's.
N. M.; J. O. Crunne,
Everybody in- Pleano,
morning she is alive and clucketh,
vited to attend and
Pleano, N. M.: J. F. Crunne, in the evening she is cast into the
help.
Pleano, N. M.; J. A. Black, Tip
tor. W. A.
'
Stalkup and Mr. W. ton, N. M.; Ottis Duke, Prairie oven.
Ryan of Carnegia,
Even so it is with the gobbler.
Okla., was in View, N. M.; R. W. McKinon
toe city
Today he plumeth himself; he
Tuesday. Mr. Stalkup is and
family.
the owner of a fine
strutteth abroad and draggeth his
claim just south
here
on the plains. Mr. Ryan
pf
We teach children grammer that wing3 cn the ground as if one
s here
he
locking at the country in they may know how to speak cor should say "Aba." Tomorrow
vtw of locating and reportT that rectly; arithmetic that they may falleth a prey to the carver; his
his
nere it had been
farmed they have know how to calculate correctly in flesh is carted asunder and
better
distributed
among the
crops here than Tn Oklaho-ffi- their business transactions; but bones are
either spoilers.
He says he is well
pleased more important to them than
'th the
of
life
In his pride he eateth corn and,
laws
is a knowledge of the
country.

...

Onions
Cabbage

4

44

44

'

4.00
3,25
Sugar, granulated per 100 lbs 6,25
Dried Fruits &5c to 15c
Coal best lump..
5,50
COUNTRY

PRODUCE.

Butter......

25c
Eggs
30c
Chickens
25c to 35c
Turkeys
$1,00 to $1,25
Maize heads, per ton
$15,00
Kaffir Corn heads, per ton
15,00
Beans, per 100 lbs
5,00
Corrected weekly by Z. T. Mc- Daniels, grocery and feed store.

.........

NOTICE.

Feed for Sale

Very best of
Maize, $ 7, 00 per ton. 1
miles
north of town.
J. D. Griffiths.
..

m mi m t

mEALS AT ALL HOURS.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Cold Drinks and Ice Ceam.

JAS. T. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

Farmers Home Restaurant,
J. R. WELLS, Prop.
Poultry and Eggs Wanted at all Times.
Corner Main and First Street.
TUCUMCARI,

Firt,U.uJAccUUhruc.O!lLiMC..'(
CBkHmi, RmI E.UU Aiat. Ami

Phone 250.
NEW MEXICO.

When in Tucumcari Call at

far

I

E. A. BERDELL

PATY'S SALOON POOL ROOD.

LAND ATTOSNIY
T

Tuts

Sacettif a! Eiptriwc

fa Car- -

EAST MAIN STREET,
GRADT,

.

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO.

TUCUMCARI,

That's perfectly natural. That's what we want, too, and that's
what we get that's why our customers are always satisfied
with their purchases from us.

J

And when we tell you that in CURLEE CLOTHES wt
to you the best Clothes value possible, we certainly speak
--

the truth.

'

'

There isn't a tailor in this country who will give you the same
cloth, trimmings, workmanship, style and fit as are in CURLEE
CLOTHES for anything near CURLEE PRICES.
To thoroughly appreciate how good a value a CURLEE suit
is you must look at the garment.
Drop in the next time you are around our store and we will
'
gladly show you.
We also have a complete line of
''

Hamilton Brown Shoes and Worth Hato

p,

Setsure Underwear for Ladies, Mens' and Childrens Under-- :
wear, all grades. Bear Brand Hose. Every day is
bargain day. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. ; Oof Line of
'

s,

a'

X

W Coarse TSTou ryant tho
Most tor Your Honey,

T

-

Fine Wines, Whiskeys and Cigcn.

X

3LOTJHIJ3I
STTAPILE

Ml

-

IFAHCTE"

"

BCCCJDIIHD

,

is first class in every respect, and our prices are just under the lowest. We have two new ROYAL
"
SEWING MACHINES to sell cheap. Special terms and price.

Sari Jon Mercantile

6

1.

f-:-

BIG

CUT-OU- T.

pHOJ0QPtS

H. B. Hennmg is

The President Changes Area of the
Alamo National Forest, New

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

Off to Chicag

Christmas Is Coming Soon

Mexico,

The president has signed a proc- lamatioa adding 22,333 acres to
the Alamo National Forest, New

Will Look After Placing New flexl-cExhibit at Land Show;
This City Will Be Well
Represented.

I

o

.

From Nov. 1st until Dec. 17th
elusive, we will give

in-

-

;'

Mexico, and eliminating 245,450
acres. The edditien is made ef-

Albuqurque Morning Journal
Secretary H. B. Hennins of the
bureau of immigration left Albu- '

fective at once, and the elimination will take effect January 1,
1911. These changes are the result of a careful field examination
made by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture in pursuance of a general plan for the correcting of all

OJE-FOURJ-

OFF

Ii

qurque on No. 10 lor Chicago to
attend the land show there. He
will make all arrangements for the On all Work Done at" our Galery
erection of booths and shelving in
Amounting to $3,00 or more
'
the section of the Coliseum in
r at one sitting.
which the New Mexico exhibit is
National Forest boundaries.
The largest addition comprises to be located and will do the gen
Remember the Place,
work of the
seventeen and
sections in eral preliminary
'
T. 20 S., R. 16 E of juniper and
J. D. Tinsley, agricultural expinon land. The other additions
Call and See us, to two miles pert for the Santa Fe," is now in
a strip from
in width, lying east and southeast the Pecos valley collecting the exof Alamogcrdo.
This addition is hibits from that section, and left
made for administrative reasons in here Saturday morning with them
order .to bring the Forest boundary all loaded in a special car, which
- along the base of the Sacramento will - pick up exhibits along the
mountains, where it can be readily road as it goes towards the
It will, however, carry SAN JON,
NEW MEX.
patrolled. The former cut across show.
a very rough country high up on ncne but New Mexico exhibits.
There are 43 boxes of fruits in
the slopes of the mountains where
THE LODGES
patrol was practically impossible. glass; pictures, Navojo blankets
The A. H. T. A. moots each 2nd and
The lands to be eliminated are and other stuff, including nearly
located along the exterior boun- 1,000,000 pieces of literature to be 4th Wednesday evening.
B. H. Wilkin, Pre.
daries of the Guadalupe and Sac- sent from this city alone.
will
in
The
Santa Fe
. have
its
ramento divisions of the Forest
H. B. Horn, Bee
and embraces foothills or level exhibit, which is just next to the
The W. O. W. "meets each 1st and
New
Mexico
of
bunch
a
section,
and
of
no
flats practically treeless
Srd Monday evenings. Visiting Sover-value for National Forest purposes. 20 Moki Indians who have never Igns Welcome.
.
,
An elimination, is made of a before been off the reservation
H. B. Horn, 0. 0.
strip from two to five miles lying These Indians are to work at their
0. L. Owen, Clerk.
east and northeast of Tularosa native trades there in the land
and extending from Rio la Luz show and will take an active pait
Let wonderful Washwax do your
northerly and northwesterly to the in the exercises on New Mexico family
washing; saves rubbing and
'
day."
south boundary of T. u S. A
saves the clothes: makes them clean,
Special exercises are being plan sweet hd snowy. Wash wax is a new
large elimination is made of a strip
sclcntlllc compound that washs In
from one to njne miles wide, ex- ned for this day, but their nature hot or cold water without the use of
Id Is entirley harmlesand differ-- j
tending along the south boundary is not decided upon" at this time. soap.
from
I
ent
you have ever
ot the Forest in R. 10 to 14 E. A The day is the Sunday after the ed. Send anything
ten cents stamps toc&y for ;
size by mall. You will be!
strip from three t& six miles wide livestock exhibit opens. Nov. 27. regular
gift you tried it. Acents wanted to j
is eliminated from the eastern porhtroduce Washwax everywhere.
LAND
SCHOOL
AY
til
Address
Washwax Co., St. Louis, Mo.
BE
in
18
16
tion of the Forest
T.
to
S,, R. 16 E. This elimination exSOLD AT ANY TIME
tends four miles northerly and sixPROFESSIONAL CARDS
one-ha-

BARGAINS IN LAND

-

;

lou Have Anything

to Sell See That

It

Gets in This Space.

lf

one-ha- lf

SALE BROS.,

.

.

and an Energetic Farmer, we want to get in touch with you.
but if you are satisfied icith a Bare Existence on High Priced Land and struggling
because you are among your
hqrd to meet your Taxes aud Interest, yet Satisfied
relatives, you might as well stop reading this advertisement for you don't interest
us and we don't care to try to interest you. The men we want to show the Jfay to
Wealth must be made of the same material as their fathers were. They cleared the
mighty forests on the land you are now living on and struggling hard to male ends
meet, but we are trying to interest the farmer who is willing to sacrifice circus day and
a few other amusements in return for which they will male Thousands of Dollars,
while their brothers strive to male a living on the old home place. Sow, Mr. farmer,
can you miss these circus days for two or three years? Can you do without that
in the SAX J OX VALLEY in the short period of
pleasure end accumulate a fortune
two or three years? If you think you can we want to tell you of the advantages we
have to offer you, where you can earn a home of your own just as good as the 'one
you are now Renting and in a short time will be worth more., and yet be in the
ideal climate of the United Stated.

If you an a farmer,

.

list a few of Vie Many Bargains we have in the Famous SAX JOX VALLEY and would be pleased to send you a full description and answer all questions
Below we

you may ask.

us--

,

1

teen miles

southerly and southeasterly from Elk. From the
Guadalupe Division forty-nin- e
sections are eliminated located
principally along the northeast
boundary cr the Forest between
Big Box and Last Chance creeks.
This is known locally as the Texas
hill country. A smaller elimination is made from the extreme
southwestern portion of the Forest
in the vicinity of Devils.' Den.
The date upon which the elimi-- .
nation become effective is fixed for
January r; ion, in order to give
the stock men time to
.

re-adj-

their grazing business so as to
meet the changed conditions
large
sums of money having been ex
pended in the construction of drift
fences along the Forest boundary.
The unappropriated portion of
the areas eliminated by this proc
lamation will be restored to settle
raent and entry at some time after
January 1, 1911, when such areas
shall have been duly advertised in
the local papers by the. Secretary
of

the Interior.

lady who understands advertising says "No lady wishes to be
looked upon as a shopping fiend;
she does not care to go into a store
and have a merchant show all his
stock in order to find out whether
he keeps what she wishes" to purchase and whether the article is
sold at a price s.h can afford.. It
is much easier and pleasanter to
look, through ttie advertisements of
a paper than it is to bore the clerks
and waste her own time. Next to
the local news items, the advertisements in a paper stating
articles .for sale with prices,
will keep muct of the money that
foes to the large cities at home."
A

Joker Gives Legislature Power

to Sell.

two

EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE

U. S. Commissioner,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 12.
6th DrSTRICT - ;
Preparing to rush through the reFilings, Contests, Proofs, etci
maining days of the convention
- NEW MEX.
and to get through by Saturday ENDEE,
next, the majority of the constitutional convention last night hurII. L. BOON,
ried through with the vital public
y
lands provision of the constitution
Attorney at Law,
and as a result the public school
Tucumcari, - - New Mexico.
lands of the territory are left to
the tender mercies of future
to be sold immediately if BJ Hmwg.M.D. CJ.K. Moore.MJ).
so desired.
nuRiirrcQ & mooee
This decision came following a
Physicians & Surgeons
big fight between the majority and Office tip stair in Herring building
'PHONE 100
the minority, which resolved itself
into a battle between the two par- TUCUMCABL
NEW MEXICO
ty leaders A. B. Fall and H. B.
Fergusson.
MOOBB ft MATES
The committee on public lands
Attorneys-at-Lareport was considered in convenOffice in Israel building.
tion last night and before adjournment at midnight the Fall forces TUCUMCAEI,
NEW MEXICO
won out. The joker in the report
was the provision providing that
all public school lands are protected from sale fcr ten years unless
Albuquerque
they are sold for 10 or more an
acre. Except those contiguous to
Morning
state lands.
legis-lrture- s,

', -

..

.'

'

The name of our town stands fcr
picture in the minds of all who
have lingered even for a few fleet
ing days within the charm of its
It stands not
wooing beauty.
pleas-an- t
alone
as a
picideal
ture, but as the future
to its ' own
loyal citizens.
It is unique among its sisters in
this country and an ideal city of
homes, even as the country is
'
unique for its wealth, fertility and
manifold attractions.

lf

d
with 2 wires: small
and
barn
16x36,
house,
partly roofed, good
garden, fenced with poultry netting,
some nice trees and Bermuda grass; a
fine well of good water. Price on apcross-fence-

plication.

STORE

merchandise
general
stock, including grocises, dry goods,
clothing, shoes, hardware and furniture
also complete tinner's outfit; stock will
invoice about $3,500. Also 3 lots,
store building 25x60, tin shop 16x24;
side room 18x20, small stable, good
well of water.
Property at Jt2,ooo or
will lease to purchaser. This party
has property interests in Oklahoma that
require his persnol attention and will
sacrifice this in order to turn it at once.
A

CITY LOTS-Cor- ner"
lot on Main st.,
it busiest part of town, at $253
6 lots in a bunch on south side, fenced
and good barn 16x20; cash $400 or what
haye you to trade?
2 good lots on south side, if sold at once

$20 each.

BLACKSMITH SHOP 16x32, shingle
2 lots, good location, close in.cash
price $500, or will trade for mares or cows
RESTAURANT Doing good bnsiaess,
opposite depot. Price $500.
RELINQUISHMENT
240 acres, 5
miles south of railroad, 60 in cultivation
good well of water,
house, fenced
and cross fenced, garden fenced with net
wire, fine mixed land. A bargain at
roof,

$700.

FOR

RENT

Business room on
Cheap' if taken

Main street, 24x36.
soon.

RELINQUISHMENT 320 acres just

on

top Caprock, 10 miles south of San
Jon; 50 acres broke, all under two wire
fence and cross fenced; box house and
barn. Price $800.
DEEDED 160 acres 2 miles from San
Jon, 35 acres broke, fenced and
d
with two wires; small box house.
This is a fine location. Inquire for
.
price.
cross-fence-

J ournal

'

-

8 miles north,
sets
imp'nts. 1 half dugv section,
out 16x36, 1 half dug out 14x24, 2 barns
14x28, 135 acres in cultivation, fine black
land, just sand enough to work well.
$775 takes this bargain.
DEEDED 160 acres 14 miles north,
all lenced two wires and cross fenced,
good house 12x14, good barn iSxi8, all
well painted; fine well of water, some
fruit trees.
1500 takes this one; have
another 160 acres joining it, will price
both together.
miles north of
160 four and one-haSan Jon, 60 acres in cultivation, fenced

RELINQUISHMENT

THE VALLEY LAND

3

a

CO- -

Full Associated Press Leased
Wirt Report Every Day in
;;

Year

C. C.

n

Albuquerque, N. M.

SAN JON,

REED, Manager.

NEW MEXICO.

